
Our innovative and growing company is looking to fill the role of automation lead.
We appreciate you taking the time to review the list of qualifications and to apply
for the position. If you don’t fill all of the qualifications, you may still be considered
depending on your level of experience.

Responsibilities for automation lead

Builds and implements a scalable, reusable automation framework
Works with manual testers to enable automation suites to be executed on a
regular basis to validate the quality of releases daily builds
A primary responsibility for the PA engineer is designing the control strategy
and control systems, implementation, which is not typical within the industry
Participate in kick-off meetings, creation of assessment checklists, team
interviews
Support multiple ALM environments and API integrations such as Rally and
Service Desk
Support automation frameworks that support open source technologies
Provide first level support for HP, Perfecto mobile, other vendor software
Develop automated solutions with using various automation platforms and
Oracle APEX in order to increase test coverage and improve efficiencies
across the organization
Install Software applications upgrades and patches
Help support Major releases, patches, hotfixes by providing technical support
to the testing team providing logs, files, data base info, make database
changes and taking part in numerous trouble shooting calls with developers
for all aspects of the applications that are tested

Qualifications for automation lead

Example of Automation Lead Job Description
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Senior level exposure with database environments combined with at least 3
years of experience with either programming or complex scripting involving
interactions with databases and/or very large data sets
An understanding of LDAP and vendor-specific authentication systems and
their related API's
Exposure in working with Enterprise level processes, such as backups,
automated monitoring and incident/change management
Complex/large Project Management experience or ability to work on tasks
and drive projects through to completion with limited supervision
6 + years of strong experience in design, implement and optimize
frameworks to support rapid Automation in parallel with Agile cycles through
recent techniques such as BDD, TDD, ATDD


